Control of scrapie in the UK sheep population.
Scrapie is a fatal transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (TSE) of sheep, endemic in the UK for centuries. Interest in the disease has been heightened over the last decade by the possibility of the related BSE being transmissible to and between sheep and a range of control interventions has been proposed and implemented. In this paper, we examined the effect of these policies and their components on observed case rate, susceptible allele frequency and R0 within the framework of a large simulation model of the British sheep population and its breeding and trading structure. We compared interventions with the natural fade-out of scrapie in the population through loss of susceptible genotypes in the absence of control. We compare the results of interventions with the natural course of the scrapie epidemic. Our model suggested that scrapie will persist in the national flock for 300-400 years with the impact on gene frequencies confined largely to high case-rate breeds, such as Shetland and Swaledale. We found the National Scrapie Plan (NSP) to be the most effective in terms of the removal of both susceptible genotypes and scrapie from the population. Complete eradication of scrapie can be achieved within 32 years (95% CI 23-43 years). The Compulsory Scrapie Flock Scheme (CSFS) is as effective as the NSP in reducing the observed case rate but has a limited impact on the frequencies of susceptible genotypes in the population overall. In combination with the NSP, eradication of scrapie is achieved >10 years faster. Of the components of the CSFS, the breeding and culling aspects are each almost as effective as the full policy, with trading restrictions contributing little. We have speculated on the impact of control measures on the possibility BSE infection within the national flock by examining their effect on flock R0 for BSE across different breeds.